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S = r ~ ~ a & x g  wa wm3y t h e  is the . B t e  w o d e w  universe out oi 
which we have been gradually carving our universe of diecourse since the time 
when our primordial pncestors added to their sensations worth for sensations. 
When they could duplicate the taste of an orange by etaying "the taste of an 
orangen, that's when STORY was born, sin- wo& tcll a b o b  seneationa Whereas 
Nature can do no wmng (whatever it does ia Nature) when STORY comes into the 
worM there enters the realm of the true, faiae, honest, mistaken, the downright lie, 
the imaginative, the visionary, the s u b h e ,  the ridicdous, the escbatologicpl . . . , 
the satkid, every single detail of every eingla aeience or speculation, even every 
bit of goesip--for although all animals in their way communicate, only our kind oi 
onimPl can goesip. Them waa no story before we came, and when we're gone the 
universe will go on sans story. 

Kenneth Burke, Letter to the Editor, TLS 12 Augnst 1983. 8bQ. 
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Thomas University and the voluntuj  contributions of subscribers As far as possible, 
i ts subscribers have free access b its pages. The following is r schedule of 
approximate submissions deadlines and publication dates: 

20 January, for 1 February 5 Sepbmber, for 15 September 
5 March, for 15 &rch 20 October, for 1 November 
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A primry o b j t i v e  of this newsletter is b intensify rehiionship unong research, 
theory, and prrctice relating b imguage, lurguage acquisition, and language 
use--mainly (but by no means exclusively) a t  postssondary levels. Siriving b serve 
both informative and polemicd functions, /nkd#d publishes nevs, rnnouncemenk, 
notices, reports and renews (of articles, journals, books, textbooks. conferences, 
workshopj; commentaries, discussions of events, issues, problems, and questions of 
concern to seademics in C.nada interested in vriiing and reading theory and prsetice. 
Send inquiries, materi.ls, subscription requests and payments to 

Jrrsr A Reither 
Editor, f d a h d  
S t  T h o u  University 
Fratlarkton, NB ESB 5G3 



The third Annual lnkshed Workiing Conference (see page 5 for regbhtion form) will be 
held a t  the Mmoir du Lac Lucerne, a hotel in the burentian Mountains approximately 
sixty-five miles north of Montreal A bus to the hotel will h v e  from MsOii on Friday 
afterncon, May 9th. Details will follow in information packages to registrants. 

We encoukge aU pr t ic ipnts  to stay a t  the Manoir, including those from the Montred 
a m .  The Mmoir hrs a reputation for excellent food and, considering its somewlut isolated 
lcution, should provide a superb environment for a workii  conference. In rddilion, our 
tentative schedule includes longer breaks during the day and one or more worki i  sessions in 
the evening. 

Finally, we remind those who plan to attend the conferenw that (1) the 'Suggested 
Readings for Inkshed UP (see / a l ~ & d  45  and 4.6) can enable psrticipants to come to the 
conference already well-informed about some of the basic issues to be addressed at  the 
conference; and (2) there wiU be times set aside during the conference for the reading of 
student wort T h i  should be presentd with some explanation of the context within which it 
was created. 

Patrick Diaa and Anthony Par6 

The Application of the Computer to Writing 
Vaine and Chrnge in Perception 

The grest value of the computer to the writing program lies in its capaeity to keep fluid 
the pr- of writing, while a t  the same time the proass may be fixed at  any point for close 
study. And almost by its very appeuance on the scene of writing the computer has put 
anxiety over surf- f d u r e s  of text into its proper plrcs--rs an aftcrward p b  of clernup in 
proofreading text for submission or publication 

The computer represents a profound change in the technology of writing. For writing is a 
technology, requiring tools and a medium for its efficacy, whether bhe kmi be bhe T i e r  
writing in sand or the electronic barn exciting the phosphorous on the screen, The ms&uri&y 
of the writer is found at  the time a t  which the technologj becomes k.nsprrent. When the 
behnology docs become transpuent, however, the user may miss the radical change brought 
by the new bd. This change is worthy of examination. 

The u s  of the computer in writing is making available for study and analysis mwh of 
the aftivity carried on in writing (and t h i i  some writers suggest that writing is a form of 
thinkiing). Ak the same time, what writing is has been profoundly transforme& The writer 
can now see the text as a lrndseape susceptible of mpping; the rendering into prcse is a 
layering proass, of the writer skekhing onto the page the brush strokes of id- it is a very 
forgiving canvas, too, for the writer can shape and coiour and shade until the text is certain, 
then rnve or print i i  

The mcdium in whlch 1s is !Sored is most ephemeral We have all hmad to nuke our 
marks in the su14 and who has never put h i  ini-ainst dl prohibition-into the 



irresistible enticement of wet cement? Con- the screen of the video display terminal. Here 
is man's most precious discovery, the written word, bssed lightly across an orange or green 
page, pulled by a f lash i i  dot, susceptible of the most instantaneous evanescence, the flick of 
an electric impulse. 

We type, a d  the words appear on the screen. U we d i l i e  them, or need b change 
them, a few keystrokes suffice. If we wish to keep them, a few mom keystrokes, and they .re 
in a tittle flak sqlure of synthetic material that, it is said, is a magnetic medium. Magic, 
more tika At  least you u n  see the sidewalk with your initials in it. 

E x p m i v a  But Powerfui Tool 

The p m  of using the eompubr for writing represents a high s t a b  of civilintion 
indeed. It is an expensive bol, compared b a twenty- nine cent pen and a dollar notebook 
But a corollary of its expense is its power. The writer is free to suspend the process of 
writing; in a very m d l  space csn be stored hundreds of Lpages' of material (students when 
they first begii b use the computer as word praxssor revert to the scroll, for that is how 
the printer produes text1 with certain software the process of writing, manipulating, and 
presenting text is much dvanced, and the p- of printing for wide distribution is changed, 
putting i n b  the hands of the everyday user activities of typesetting mi page design that are 
very sophisticated. 

Beyond this of course is the paperless text. 

Use of the Computer in Three Pb- o i  Writing 

A t  present, the important uses of computers in the production of text are threefold, 
approximately cwrespondii to three sbges of the writing precess iLseU: w.ssisLmce before 
writing takes place, assistance whiie writing, and .ssisLnce in @-writing. Beeruse the 
writing process is recursiva--that is, the writer moves to any one of these s t q e s  ss the 
thikii-writing process develops-this three-sbge picture is arbitrary, though it is useful in 
conceptd ing  the use of the computer as writing b o L  

In the rust w e ,  preparing b writa, the writer may call on programs t h 3  present a 
series of questions to be w e r e d  b develop a nseasscry structure suibble to the genre Lhe 
writer will use. For instance, the apprentice newspaper writer may be asked the 'W' questions: 
Who, What, Where, When. Why? The prcgram would store the answers for the writer to use 
or move around as needmi Exbnsions of thii idea are found in outliner progrrms available 
for microcomputers and increasingly available as part of larger a ~ u n u n i u t i o ~  software 
p a e h F .  

blrny college reseuchers have developed software dong the limes of the questioning 
program to k s t  writers in the initiai sbges of writing. 

Other ways the computer serves the individual in preparing b write include the 
communiations fatures that connect the srnd computer to an informtion collection (ulled 
a drhbrss) such as lnfffiloba Used in large businesses for yews, these are becoming so 
cheap that the busy aodamic writer can afford b make use of them. 

Some of these l i i  will connect the writer b larger programs that will assist in the 
developing writing s-e; &nerd Motors and US. Bell have for yeus had in-house programs 
b a s k t  writers of memos, reports, and other genres, and IBM h.e described spistb as a 
thorough writing guide. I t  is -y b see t h d  if the idea-genembr/sorbr/filer is numed b a 
database that .lnskucts in form and style, the writer hw been given a powerful assisdance. 

The most important eompukr -1 for the writer is the word processor, for it is with this 
tool that the writer can put though& i n b  text. 



I will leave h t  pungraph small, for it conbins a most important id- 
For the -her of writing, a difficult task is b bring the student's attention b the w e .  

The word processor a n  help immensely in this, and its very fluidity, .s mentioned above, is 
its greatest .sset The student no longer must labour with pen md  pper, nor suffer cramped 
fingers from tight thought (And, bq some evidence suggests that, for writers suffering 
dyslexis, keybard use b~p.sses  the m l y  impos9ible Lnnsl.tion from one bnin sphere b the 
other which musk transpire before text can be drawn by hand.) The computer screen is a h  
whak business is using. 

Some programs offer a thesmrus a t  a keystroke, so there is no longer a need b be a t  a 
loss for words. Coming soon (in 1986?) will be whole encyc1opedi.s on a compact disc, with a 
million pages of reference for the writer while one page is being written. 

After the writing is hished, computer software helps with pmfrading, and an i n d i t e  
some aspects of style that should be renewed. Writing with a computer brings its own kind 
of error of course: the spelling checker rinds no anomaly in a phrase like 'no UIOIMIJ ii  a 
phrase like'o 

Many more pr0gn.m~ for the computer assist the writer. I think the idea is plun. With 
all thii assistance avaihbie wmmercidy and in research elsewhere, the computer h.s a 
permanent place in the writing program. 

I hrve not mentioned drill and prretice in grammar a d  spelling. The gains to be made 
with the uses mentioned above u e  so p e a k  that driil programs have d l  but dippeued.  

New Took h p l y  Change 

With the broadening and extending use of the computer in the writing progrun, the 
teacher of writing has a good deal b do b renuin cunenk But it is thii burgeoning of new 
Cools and new prognms that nuke it an excling time b work in the field. 

Sourcar for Farther in foru t ion  

There .re large bibliogmphies published on the usa of the computer in the writing 
progrun, nokbly the work produced out of the University of MinnssoCI, pojec6 see for 
guidance the esay by Bridwell, Nmcarrow, and Ross in N w  Dnrctzons ia Compdzoa 
Rrdrucb. ed. Beach and Bridwell (Guildford, 1984). Schwarts md Bridwell published a 
bibliogmphy in Coflrgr Compowtzor .nl Comrmrarsdzoa (February lw), but it is a little 
d a b d  A continuing bibtiqlraphy is found in the R:srucd m Word Procrssag Nrc~sfrttsr, 
guMihed by the South h k o h  School of Mines, h p i d  City, SD 57701. An excellent test is 
Colette Daiub's Compvfrrs orl Wrztzw (Addison-Wesley, 1985). There is little directly 
pubbhed in Canada Richud Collier's work at  Mount Royal is still cited (CCC May 1983); 
Randy Smye hats outlined in the Brgfza.4 Quutrrly (Summer 1984) the work at  Sheridan 
CoUaga; 1 have s u m n u r i d  the work a t  Senea Collage in 6 C 0 0  Output (June MS); Tom 
Decker, a North York high school b r h e r ,  is the fist edibr of the ACB Nutvdrttrr (ACE 
is the NCTE subaidury .ssociation, Assembly for Computers in Englih). 

F i l l y ,  it  is noteworthy that in Onkrio rlow thiis year three conferences will directly 
address the issue of computers in the English curriculum: the M e t r o l r a  Collagbs (CAATs) 
will have their third mnual (low-key) discussion in February, followed by a larger conference 
on communiations in the collages a t  Nbgara in June; md  OClX will host a computers and 
Ftnglish conference at  Queen's faculty of eduertion in February. In ddition, the Ottawa 
CCTEIFTE Conference in May will likely have several sessions on the topic. 

Peter Myera 
Seneca College ol Applied Arts md techno log^ 



4 Cs New Orleans-An Announcement & Some Reminders 
1. Conferences as large as 4 Cs can be pretty lonely, even intimidating events if you do them 

all alone; they are greatly improved when you regularly see the friendly and famihr faces 
of kindred colleagues among the crowds of strangern Getting tcgether pre-conferenee to 
meet a few colleagues from universities and colleges .cross Canada ought to help us. d l  
bettar achi ie  r sense of place within that larger community. 

So, if you'd like b get tagether and acquainted with some of thcee colleagues before 
the conference's concurrent sessions begin on Thursday morning, pin me, my wife, and 
some other peopl+lnkshedders dl--who will gather Wednesday evening, bdrrch 12th. a t  
the Nsplslln Housa (a quiet bsr-iounge with chssical music on its jukebox, located in 
the French Quarter a t  500 Cfurtres). From, say, around tiSP Wear something red. 

2 The C r n d i n  Caucus is sponsoring a panel session on 'Writing Programs in Canada.' 
Organized and proposed by Nan Johnson (UBC), the session is scheduled for the final day 
of the main conference program-Saturday, March 15, ik4Sam-i9Opm. Hope to see many 
of you there. 

3. The Cmrdian Caucus session is scheduled for 5 IM30pm Thursday, Mueh 13, in the 
Royde Rmm of the Hyatt Regency New Orleans Our mapr business last year was to 
support and diiuss Nan's idea of the session referred to in item 2 1 expect we'll want to 
talk about possibiiities for another such session for 4 Cs 1987; 1 hope people wiU come 
armed with ideas for a topic that session might address. 

Jim Beither 

CCTE-FICTE Ottawa 111-16 May 1986) 
rve received copy of the 'Advance Program Summary' for T h  Isrrrss TAd Dm& Ud: 

T h  Forrrtk Aawd Confaraws on I& Tsrrc~iing of Engiidh. I won't try to summarise the 
progrun here, but I will tell you that, as I expected, this conference promises to be the most 
irfiporlnt professionai gathering in s eved  yews-perhaps since Lhrtmouth '66. If you have 
not received this Advance Pmgram Summary, send for it immediately (ha Pringle, FICTE, 
2.55 Paterson Hall, Carleton University, Ottawa KG 5Bg). Then, set aside time b attend this 
conference. and GO. 



Registration Form: 
The Social Contexts of Writing and Reading 

(Inkshed Working Conference In) 
II 

D d c s  Friday evening, May 9 - Sunday afternoon, May 1986. 
Placd: Manoir do Lac Lucerne, Ste. Marguerite, PQ (approximately 65 miles north of 

Montreal, in the Laurentians). 
Program Approximately 8 working J C ~ ~ O M ,  including fnk~hdd ings ,  plus S o e d  actjvitic8 

of (As Third Kind (details in Registration Packets). 
Rcgijtrdzon dsudl~nr: March 15, 1986. Limit 50 (first-come, first-served). 
Fcs: $50.00 (excepb graduate students and others without full-time employment, $25.00); fee 

includes transportation to and from the Manoir and all materials. 

Telephone (home) (work) 

Position 

Fee e n c l o d  ($50.00) - (825.00) -. 
Accommodation requested: 

Sngle (t6200/dsy] X - days = 

Double (050.00/day/person) X - days = 

(Accommodation charge includes three meals per day.) 

I would like b be assigned a mommate for a double - . Or, 

I will be sharing a room with: 

I will travel b Montreal by car - plane - train - bus -. 
I will - will not - be attending Springbowds (Montreal, May 8-9). 

% will will not be attending CCTS-ICT6 (Ottawa, May 11- I 

Sand your completed registration form and your cheque for the registration fee only 
(accommodation to be paid on arrival) to: 

Patrick Dias P Anthony Par6 
Inkshed Conference 
Faculty of Education 
Mffiill Universit J 
Montresl, Quebec HSA IY2 




